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Haraamkhor (2017) Full HD Hindi Movie - Nawazuddin Siddiqui,
Shweta Tripathi. There are many reviews of the film, but I will not
be distracted by them. Let me just say that the movie is good. The
series "Revenge and the Law" - all the actors are good, but I did
not like most of the other actors, they resemble many Japanese
actors from modern times. Here is Madhuri Dixit, more or less,
but I cannot perceive the other one. The last book is "Song of

Life" by Claude Farrer, "Bad" is also worthy. Most of the dramas
of "our century" are good, and in general, Russian serials are better

than many Indian serials, and "southerners", and "our rush", and
the Comedy Club series and others. In "Shantaram", "Captive",
"Amulet", etc. I didnâ€™t see better actors than in Russian TV
shows, even when I watched American ones, but Russian ones

didnâ€™t impress me. Maybe when I get back to India I'll watch
our series, because now I'm watching Indian films on cable, and I
haven't seen any good series in this time! Yes, it should be noted

that the series "The Tale of Narayan" all series are good, although
I like half of the actors, and on the other hand, I like them more

than Russian actors (not always!), And I watched other Indian TV
shows until I found this one, and I like it, yes, nothing special, but
the first series are worth it! Of course, the quality of the picture is

not ice, but they are made much better, and the cast is better. I
wonâ€™t say anything about the series â€œNaginiâ€�, there is a
similar series â€œHairâ€�, but I saw â€œNakiniâ€� better. But
for me, for many girls, and for many men, "Bridal Dress" that my
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daughter saw is something exceptional for me, and I don't want to
watch movies with bad visuals or bad voice acting, but also movies
that which there is not a single series, I do not want to watch. So,
you can not say anything about the series, I'd better read it. Good,
kind series "Hurrem", better than the films "The Oath" with Jodie

Foster and "Bring My Love Back" with Ann He
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